1 The quotation is perhaps from Accius' Eriphyle, cf. trag. 145 (2nd ed. p. 250, 3rd ed. p. 296). Amphiaraus is both devout and honest, and a loyal ally of Adrastus throughout the Greek tradition: compare Aeschylus Th. 609-12, in which even Eteocles speaks of him as self-controlled, just, good, pious, and a great prophet: σώφρων δίκαιος ἀγαθὸς εὐσεβὴς ἀνήρ / μέγας προφήτης. The same passage contrasts his associates as "unholy and loud-mouthed", and foretells his death by engulfment.
2 For the early Greek tradition on Amphiaraus see Gantz 1993, II.506-15, and the detailed analysis of evolution from saga to surviving texts of Bener 1945. Bener shows how Amphiaraus is associated with the power of prophecy and death by engulfment, and his character is favourably assessed from Odyssey 15.245-7 through Pindar O. 6.12, (cf. N. 9.13-4, for his receipt of evil omens against the expedition) to Aeschylus Amphiaraus, first identified in Theb. 1.42 (laurigeri subitos an uatis hiatus?) by the extraordinary mode of his death, but also by his prophetic status. It is his foreknowledge that makes him a tragic hero, and the manner in which he acquires and tries to control this knowledge which Statius emphasizes in the scenes I wish to discuss.
Aeschylus had played down the myth of Eriphyle's treachery in the Seven Against Thebes, 3 and Statius will do the same. Although Amphiaraus is brought into the epic action through the history of the fatal necklace, coveted by the coniunx perituri uatis (2.299, cf. 299-305), Statius deliberately subordinates the motif of domestic treachery so as to give full importance to Amphiaraus' moment of truth at the taking of the auspices at Argos. I would like to consider first three aspects of this episode in relation to the epic tradition of his Greek and Roman predecessors: the forms of divination practised by Melampus and Amphiaraus; the nature of the portent sent to them by the gods; and the reaction of both prophet and poet to human foreknowledge of evil destiny.
